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October Update
Learn about our next workshops, our upcoming Annual General Meeting
and other cool stuff we have in store for you.

Update on current workshop and next - Sign up now!

Improv master Peter O'Byrne managed to get a varied, very international crowd in
our current workshop! We will keep on exploring the world of long
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form improvisation until mid November, when we will start our next workflow block
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and the last of 2022. This time with another great Peter -Peter Gaynor.
Peter Gaynor facilitated with us before the pandemic and we are delighted to have
him again on a workshop block on "approaches to character and text". The
workshop block will start on Monday, November 21st, 7 to 9pm, in our usual
studio in Dublin city centre. The total cost is 50 euros for Firedoor
members or 60 euros for non-members for 4 sessions (1 session of 2 hours
every week). Ideally, you should be available every Monday, since we can't issue
refunds for missed sessions.
Peter Gaynor is a well-established theatre and film actor who has featured in big
productions such as Vikings (2013), Rough Diamond (2006) and Bloom
(2003). Don't miss what will surely be a wonderful addition to your acting skills! Sign
up early to avoid disappointment by emailing us at firedoortheatre@gmail.com.

Save the date for the Firedoor Annual General Meeting

On Wednesday November 23rd at 7pm, we will hold our Annual General
Meeting (AGM) upstairs in Ryan's Bar (close to Busaras station).
In the Annual General Meeting we share Firedoor's goals for the upcoming
year. This is your opportunity to know Firedoor and its Committee members a bit
more, and to know first-hand about our plans for 2023. Exciting, right? ;)
Everyone, members and non-members, are welcome to attend and share ideas on
how we can make Firedoor even better. And after the AGM, don't jsut rush home!
We will have some drinks and nibbles and you are more than welcome to stay for a
pint, a bite and a nice chat.
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Theatre Outings and Christmas Party
Acting is our passion, but the Committee has been thinking hard about how we can
make Firedoor more social and fun for our members. That's why we are planning a
series of performance-related outings for the remainder of the year... and beyond.
From theatre nights to comedy improv sessions, there is something for everyone.
Keep an eye on our Facebook page for dates.
We are also thrilled to announce that we have started preparing our annual
Christmas party, which will happen in December. If you have any suggestions of
what a great drama party
firedoortheatre@gmail.com.
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No workshop on Monday 31st!
Get your flaming pumpkins out there, keep your black kitties in, and dress up to
look as scary as a winter Monday morning!
For the ones who may not know about the origins of this very Irish holiday, check
out this Samhain tribute that Firedoor did back in 2019 for the WorldCon event.
Have a terrific bank holiday weekend. Happy Halloweeeeen!

So long, and thanks for your support
We listen :)
If you have any suggestions, email firedoortheatre@gmail.com
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